Telling the time english worksheet pdf answer key 3rd class
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1. Division of the city schools of Tayabas Tayabas Cittã Lesson exemplary degree 9-English I. Learning competence En9WC-IIIA-9: composing forms of literary writing En9LC-III-8.2: judges the relevance and value of information/objective ideas: 1 . Analyze the meaning and message of poetry 2. View an information video and extract information from it
3. Compose an acrostic poetry on the subject given 4. They collect the poetry content to particular social issues, concerns or provisions in real life for how much it concerns telephone use and other technologies II. Learn of learning content: ã ¢ â‚¬ å "The phone of Edward Field Materials: 1. Laptop 2. Projector/Monitor 3. References of the speakers:
1. Cover Guide from K to 12 (May 2016) p. 206, 208 2. A journey through the material of Anglo-American literature for English p. 236-239 3. Online references III. Learning tasks Introduction: How do you imagine the world without a phone? District: Third theme: connection to the world sub-text: through the standard of technological performance:
the student cleverly performs in a single game using verbal and non-verbal strategies effective according to the following criteria: focus, voice, delivery and dramatic conventions. Content standard: the student demonstrates the understanding of how Anglo-American literature and other types of text serve as a means of connecting to the world; In
addition, how to use the ways to analyze the game in an act and different forms of minutes for him/she perform in a way too skillfully in a game in an act. 2. Preliminary activities: Activities 1: The phone and beginning 1. Students will be asked to watch a video on the phone. Source: 2. Guide question: ãhorto'âfe who invented the phone? Os ãhrough
when it was the first phone call? Ãhorto'âfe as it was invented First phone? Activity: Activity 2: Phone and its importance analysis: Activity 3: breaking barriers listen carefully asTeacher reads the poem, â € • The phone knowledge of Edward Field. Then read it with your partner. (LM in English, p. 237) Edward Field's phone My happy depends on an
electrical appliance and I don't mind giving him so much credit with life in this city being there that he is every person separated from the friends' work friends: 1 . Working with a partner. 2. Interviewing on it that you think is the most great importance of a phone. 3. Write a response of a single sentence of your partner in the speech bubble. 3. With a
tangle of metro and buses, my phone is my joy tells me that I am in the world and wanted rings and I am alerted to love or gossip I go comb my hair that starts to shine without it I was like An bear in a cave that overturns through a shaded winter rings and spring has come to relax and acted in the Hungry sun again while I take the receiver for the
human voice and the good news of Amici *Source: "The phone" of Edward Field, from counting of myself lucky. Â © Black Sparrow Press, 1992. Presidency of the vice president students work in five (5) groups to discuss the message of poetry. (LM, pp. 238-239) Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 My happiness depends on an electrical appliance and I don't
mind giving it so much credit 1. What is the predominant feeling of the speaker in these lines? 2. Why do you feel like this? Obstacio with life in this city being there that he is every person separated from friends 1. why are friends disconnected? PLESA SI, my phone is my joy tells me that I am in the world and wanted rings and I am alerted to love or
gossip I go comb my hair that begins to shine 1. As the speaker justifies his joy of having a telephone? Group 4 without it I was like a bear in a droWning cave through a shaded winter rings and the came 1. What compares the situation of man before the arrival of the phone? 2. What value do people give inucla noc etairporppa emrof eus ellen attircs
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ilgatteD .ilanigiro onos non eedi el e ovititepir otlom ¨Ã oroval lI .etatterffa o etaredisnocs eresse onarbmes eiseop eL .©Ãhcilc ied osu'llen o ateop led aznadnodir allen etnedive ¨Ã ²ÃiC .atatterffa eresse arbmes am ,avitaerc ¨Ã aiseop alled etrap roiggam aL .ottircs etnematarucca ¨Ã elareneg ottodorp li am ,etatisivir eresse onossop eedi o isarf id oiap
nU .avitaerc e asorumerp ¨Ã aiseop aL .inoizome de eedi orol el ocovinu odom ni ossemsart ah e elorap orol ellen oreisnep li ossem ah ateop li ehc etnedive Ã .elanigiro e avitaerc ¨Ã Ãtilanigiro e otacifingis id aiseop aL .tp1 dradnats ilg ottoS .tp2 dradnats ilga isranicivvA .stp3 ortnocni id dradnatS .tp4 dradnats ilg onarepus ehc acirbur id iretirC
ocitsorca ameop nu erevircS .5 e n o h p e l e T iggatnavS iggatnaV .- ¬â nofeleT ehT ¢â ¬â ¢Ã id enoisrev aut al noc acitsorca aiseop anu aerc ,ozzilitu ous li e onofelet nu id ailgadem alled oicsevor li e eilgivarem el otarolpse iah ehc arO citsorcA ni otnemitreviD :6 ÃtivittA :enoizacilppA .onofelet nu id ozzilitu'lled iggatnavs ilg e iggatnav i eracnele
rep ammargaid li erazzilitU .ozzilitu ous len iggatnavs arocna onos ic ,icifeneb itlom alevir onofelet li enebbes ,onofelet led osu'lled itsinoisseforp i :5 ÃtivittA :ENOIZARTSA .4 .erageipS ?odnom la isrettennoc id odarg ni Ã ?alrap ihc id emaf af asoC .1 icima ilged aiziton anoub al e anamu ecov al rep erotivecir li eilgoccar ertnem otamaffa elos len
ovoun id onatnolla im e ognulla im noitcennnoC 5 oppurG ?iuq otazzilitu eneiv oirarettel ovitisopsid elauQ .3 ?osse da ossecca'l ah odnauQ Poetry is somewhat written in its correct form. Poetry is not written in its correct form. Grammar The correct use of English spelling and grammar is used consistently in every poem. Punctuation punctuation
utilized when necessary. A couple of spelling or grammar mistakes are evident, but do not diminish the meaning of the poem. Punctuation is utilized when necessary. The poet's intended meaning is confusing by several spelling or grammar errors. Punctuation may be misused. There are numerous spelling or grammar errors, making the poems
difficult to understand. Punctuation is used incorrectly. Assessment: Students with best outputs will share their work to the class. Source: . cfm?sp=yes&code=J2359B 6. CITY SCHOOLS DIVISION OF TAYABAS Tayabas City LESSON EXEMPLAR Grade 9-English I. LEARNING COMPETENCY EN9LT-IIIa-16: Analyze literature as a means of connecting
to the world EN9LC-IIId-6.5: Provide appropriate and critical feedback/reaction to a specific context or situation Objectives: 1. Analyze the radio play and relate it to actual experiences in the modern world 2. Listen to the radio play and share thoughts regarding the values gained from the text 3. Create infographics and disseminate information to the
community 4. Share insights, feedback, and reaction to given situations that require critical processing II. LEARNING CONTENT Lesson: ¢ÃÂÂSorry, Wrong Number¢ÃÂÂ (A Radio Play) by Lucille Fletcher Materials: 1. Laptop 2. Projector/Monitor 3. Speaker References: 1. K to 12 Curriculum Guide (May 2016) pp. 206-207 2. A Journey through
Anglo-American Literature Learner¢ÃÂÂs Material for English pp. 240-253 3. Online References Quarter: THIRD Theme: Connecting to the World Sub-Theme: Through Technology Performance Standard: The learner skillfully performs in one-act play through utilizing effective verbal and non-verbal strategies and ICT resources based on the following
criteria: Focus, Voice, Delivery, and Dramatic Conventions. Content Standard: The learner demonstrates understanding of how Anglo-American literature and other text serve as a means to connect to the world; Also how to use ways to analyze the game in an act and different forms of minutes for him/her perform too skillfully in a game in an act. 7.
Iii. Learning Activity Introduction: How do you respond to emergency situations? How much are you willing to help others caught in emergency situations? Preliminary activity: Activity 1: Looking for an emergency situation? Who's calling for help? Group work: in paper strips are critical situations. Present the situation in a role game (maximum of 3
minutes) and focus on representing the solution if you will be compared to that. (LM, p. 235) Role playbook Criteria 4PT. Admirable 3pts. 2pt acceptable. Tent 1pt. Understanding the topic ï ̈ indicates a clear understanding of the topic ïth a good understanding of the topic ï‚ is A just understanding of the topic ï‚ ̈ The presentation is out of topic
cooperation ï‚ is all the members contribute well playing ï‚ is contributing well from some members. Some members contribute by playing well ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ̄ The group does not work together in interpreting together in interpreting the
presentation of the presentation of the presentation of their roles, shows the presentation of their roles, ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ̄ ï ï ̄ ̄ ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ̄ ̄ ̄ ̄ ï ï ï ï ̄ Inappropriate source: cte.sfasu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/skit.doc Your neighbor's house
is on fire. A woman's bag is torn in front of you ni ni asolocirep acimihc aznatsos anU .etneicsocni arret a edac e inigitrev elled atnemal is erdam auT .otuia out li edeihc ehc eralullec out li amaihc ocinap len e aruap allen onuclauQ .yenpeej anu id Chemistry laboratory pours out that produce smoke and a suffocating scent. 8. Activities: Task 2: Music
Corner Task 3: Touch yourself, touch me View the PowerPoint slides to be presented by the teacher and respond by interpreting the meaning expressed in the song - Stretch it - take it. (LM, p.236) Analysis: Listen to the song "ATTENARE BY
DAT".__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ The difficulties of crossing give the meaning of the words underlined in these phrases. Choose your
answers from the synonyms in the box. (LM, p.252) Bossy complaining demoralized soft tolerant bully 1. Mrs. Stevenson is identified as a neurotic querlous and egocentric. 2. She became imperious when she could not connect to the number she composed. 3. When he composed again, he only had an insipid buzz signal and heard the conversation on
the crossed line. 4. The telephone operator failed to attempt to connect to your husband's office number. 5. He gave a high-end answer when he answered the sergeant. Duffy didn't take any action on his complaint. B. Event monitoringevents based on their occurrence in the comedy. Enter your answer in the box. (LM, p. 252) 1. 2. 3. 4. 4. nu a onos
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ycnegremenoosnom/80/2102/moc . Ãticitnacittarpymmom.www// :ptth :etnoF .¬Ãl ad otipmoc out li iglovs e Ãtinumoc alled orbmem emoc Ãtilibasnopser eut el etneserp ineiT .etrap erednerP .etnavittacca acifargofni'nu erarobale rep Ãtivitaerc e anigap id tuoyal e ngised id Ãtiliba eut el asU .ovitaerc eressE .ilacol eiznega elled ottatnoc id
inoizamrofni ellus ehcrecir errudnoC .inoizamrofni eracirbbaf non id itarucissA .enoipmac led acifargofni id acreciR .21 152-942 .pp :5 oppurG 842-742 .pp :4 oppurG 642-542 .ggap :3 oppurG 442-342 .ggap :2 oppurG 242-042 .ggap :1 oppurG .ocinofoidar ammard li eriugese onoveD .otailgabs e oremun led arutaiggenecs olled etrap anu atangessa
Ãrrev oppurg nucsaic a inigammi odnattacs inoizamrofni elled enoisuffid alled evorp erinroF .3 ,e ;)iniciv ,icima ,itnerap oipmese da( Ãtinumoc alled irbmem ia ehcifargofni el eriubirtsid o eracilbbuP .2 e e ilovecaip etnemavisiv onos non acifargofni'l rep eroloc id etlecs eL .iroloc ipport itasu itats eresse orebbertop am ,eneb onnav eroloc id etlecs eL
.etnemaiggas etasu onos from the infographic. frame the chart layout adheres to the reverse pyramid style - top main point, next secondary point, and support details below. the layout of the infographic includes all three components - main point, secondary point and support details - but it is not organized in the inverted pyramid style. The infographic
is missing one or two components of good infographic design - main point, secondary point, or support details. objects included in the infographic are repeated to support various data points and to facilitate the viewer to understand the infographic. some items included in the infographic are repeated but the infographic does not seem to include
enough repeated elements to make it understandable. too many different types of objects are used in the infographic and this makes it difficult for the viewer to understand the content. Source: 14. sorry, wrong number copy of the sound script: number being dialed on telephone -- then a busy mrs signal. (a querulous, SELF-CENTERED neurotic) oh,
my god! slams down receiver impatient and diali operator ... rings four times operator: (on filter) your call, please? mrs. operator, I called murray hill 7-0093 for the last three quarters of an hour and the line is always busy. I don't see how he could be busy for a long time. Can you try it for me, please? (on filter) I will be happy to try that number for
you. Wait, please. sound: operator dials number under follow mrs. (rambling, full of SELF-PITY) I don't see how it could be occupied all this time. It's my husband's office. She's working late, and I'm all alone here. My health is very poor and I feel so nervous all day. (on filter) murray ring hill 7-0093. TELEPHONE RINGING ... ALL CLEAR ... MRS.
STEVENSON SIGHS IN RELIEF ... RINGS FOUR TIMES ... THE RECEIVER IS PICKED UP AT THE OTHER END MAN'S VOICE: (FILTER) (HEAVY, TOUGH VOICE) Hello? MRS. STEVENSON: Hello...? (A LITTLE PUZZLED) Hello. Is - is Mr. Stevenson there? MAN'S VOICE: (AS THOUGH HE HAD NOT HEARD) Hello? (LOUDER) Hello? 2ND MAN'S
VOICE: (FILTER) (ALSO OVER TELEPHONE BUT FARTHER AWAY ... A VERY DISTINCTIVE QUALITY) Hello. 1ST MAN: Hello. George? GEORGE: Yes, sir. This is George speaking. MRS. STEVENSON: (LOUDER AND MORE IMPERIOUS) Hello. Who's this? What number am I calling, please? 1ST MAN: I'm here with our client. GEORGE: (PLEASED)
Oh ... good. Is everything okay? Is the coast clear for tonight? 1ST MAN: Yeah, George. He says the coast is clear for tonight. GEORGE: Okay, okay. 1ST MAN: Where are you now? GEORGE: In a phone booth. Don't worry. Everything's okay. 1ST MAN: Very well. You know the address? GEORGE: Yeah, yeah, I know. At eleven o'clock the private
patrolman goes around to the bar on Second Avenue for a beer. 1ST MAN: That's right. At eleven o'clock. GEORGE: I will make sure that all the lights downstairs are out. 1ST MAN: There should be only one light, visible from the street. 15. GEORGE: Yeah, yeah, I know. At eleven-fifteen a train crosses the bridge. It makes a noise, in case her
window's open and she should scream. MRS. STEVENSON: (SHOCKED) Oh! ... Hello? What number is this, please? GEORGE: Okay. I understand, I tell you. That's eleven-fifteen, the train. 1ST MAN: Yeah. You remember everything else, George? GEORGE: Yeah, yeah, I make it quick. As little blood as possible ... MRS. STEVENSON: (GASPS IN
HORROR) GEORGE: ... because ... (AS IF AMUSED) our client does not wish to make her suffer long. 1ST MAN: That's right. You'll use a knife? GEORGE: Yes. A knife will be okay. And afterwards I remove the rings and the bracelets and the jewelry in the bureau drawer. Because ... our client It looks like a simple robbery. Don't worry. Everything is
alright. I never have ... viewed: the conversation is Suddenly cut off ... Stevenson receives a persistent Mrs lady. (Clicking) Oh ... oh, what a disgust. What an unspeakable! Sound: She got up, then the loaf and the quadrants got up, emitting "operator" to Herself, in Terre ... Ring Thrice Operator: (Filter) Your call, please? Mrs. It is an idea.
Switchboard, I have just been cut. (Filter) I'm sorry. What number were you calling? Mrs. (Rapidly) Because, it was supposed to be Murray Hill 7-0093, but it was not. Some wires must have crossed - I have been cut in a wrong number and me - I have - I just heard the more terrible thing - something on a - a murder and - operator, simply retrace what
called immediately! (Filter) How, please? Can I help you? Mrs. (Frantic) I know it was a wrong number, and I didn't have any business listening, but these two men ... they were trusted cold -blooded ... and they would kill someone, a poor innocent woman, who was all alone in A house near a bridge and we have to stop them ... what number were you
calling, please? Mrs. Well, it doesn't matter. It was a wrong number. And you called it for me. And we have to find out what it was immediately! (Filter) What number did you call? Mrs. Why are you so stupid? What time is it? Do you want to tell me you can't find out what the number was? (Filter) I will connect it with the operator head. Mrs. Oh, I
think it's perfectly shameful. Now, look. Feel, it was obviously a case of some small briefs of the finger. I told you to try Murray Hill 7-0093 for me. You called it, but the finger must have slipped and I was connected to another number. But they didn't feel me. Now, I ... I can't understand why I could not make the same mistake on purpose ... because
they could not compose Murray. Hill 7-0093 in the same type of imprudent way-Operator: (Filter) Murray Hill 7-0093? 16. Mrs. Yup'! (Filter) I will try to take it for you. Mrs. Well, thank you. Identify: operator dials - then the operator meaning: (filter) I'm sorry. Murray The hill 7-0093 is busy. I call you in twenty minutes. - Operator! Operator!
Operator! Operator! (Filter) Your call, please? Mrs. You haven't tried to get that wrong number. I explicitly asked you and everything you did was composing correctly. (Filter) I'm sorry. What number are you calling? Mrs. Well, you can't, for once, forget the number I call and do something for me? Now I want to trace that call. It is my civic duty and it
is your civic duty to trace that call and arrest those dangerous assassins ... and if not ... (filter) I will connect you with the head of the operator. Mrs. I beg you! Rings Four Times Mrs. (Mrs.) Oh, Heaven ... I found: the pieces of shit on Chief Operator: this is the operator. Mrs. Oh, operator head. I want you to track down a call, a phone call immediately.
I don't know where it comes from, or by those who were doing it, but it is absolutely necessary for it to be tracked down. Because it was a murder that someone is designing, a terrible murder in cold blood of a poor innocent woman, tonight, at 11-fifteen. I understand. Mrs. (H-Strung, Demanding) Well, can you trace it for me? Can you trace those
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department, please! Thank you. sound: operator dials mrs. (frustrated) oh, heaven, do you have to compose? Can't you call them directly? Call the police department. rings three times. mrs. stevenson boys working without his sergeant major martin: (filter) (fored with his night duty assignment) police station, district 43, sergeant martin talking. Mr.
Police Department? I'm Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. elbert smythe stevenson of the 53 north sutton place. I call to report a murder. I mean, the murder hasn't been committed yet, but I just heard the plans on the phone, on a wrong number the operator gave me. I'm trying to track down the call myself, but everyone's so stupid. and you're the only person
who can do anything. martin sergenti: (filter) (not too enterprises from all this) sissignora. mrs. (three to business) was a perfectly definitive murder. I heard their plans distinctly. Two men were talking and they would kill a woman at 11:15 tonight. He lived in a house near a bridge. Are you listening to me? Yes. Yes, ma'am. mrs. and there was a
private patrolman on the street. He was about to go out for a beer on the second avenue. and there was a third man, a client who paid to kill this poor woman. They would have taken his rings and bracelets and. 18. A knife. Well, he didn't make me nervous. (reaching the breaking point) and I'm not well. And I feel so nervous. sergeant martin: (filter) I
understand. when it was allMa'am? Stevenson: About eight minutes ago. So can you do something? - Sergeant Martin: (Filter) What's your name, ma'am? SIG.RA. Mrs. Elbert Stevenson. Sergeant Martin: (filter) and your address? Stevenson: 53 North Sutton Place. Five-three North Sutton Place. It's near a bridge. The Queensboro Bridge, you know
and and we have a private patrol on our way and the second road - Sergeant Martin: How was that number you were calling? Stevenson: Murray Hill 7-0093. But it wasn't the number I heard. I mean, Murray Hill 7- 0093 is my husband's office. They're working late tonight, and I was trying to reach him to ask him to come home. I'm invalid, you know,
and it's the night of the waitress and I hate to be alone, even if he says I'm perfectly safe until I have the phone right next to my bed. Sergeant Martin: (filter) (stolidly) Well, we'll examine it, Mrs. Stevenson, and we'll see if we can control it with the phone company. SIG.RA. Stevenson: (becoming impatient) But the phone company said they couldn't
control the call if the parties stopped talking. I've already taken care of it! Sergeant Martin: (filter) (a weak hint of sarcasm) oh, you? SIG.RA. And, personally, I feel you should do something much more immediate and drastic than checking the call. What's the call check if they stopped talking? When you tracked him, they already committed the
murder. Sergeant Martin: (Filter) (give her the "Spatch") Well, we will take care of it. Don't worry. SIG.RA. STEVENSON: Well, I'd say everything requires a search, a complete and complete search of the whole city. Now, I'm very close to the bridge, and I'm not far from Second Avenue, and I know I'd feel like I'd bebetter if I send you a radio machine
to thisYi jizal tane the -yo is -towed by the salm , naub , has name , the mambert name , hasth name -, Quad ) Answerer I .tuyn nuin tuin - -E , ho -an is ,ubane ,uban ,uban ,uoger ) nakert name -, Aways (OLY : 4 Tenfy - -Many , ,ubɔ sume Twob : Surans , To him keepp) it , Cauan the tuevenly , Nuevets .. .M ANMAMAM ON ANM ANMAM ANMALY
ANMALY LEALKS ANPHY LEALKING QUOKING QUKen Quicade? There is cool olol Youoy Yah Yah If (sogugux - -O NOM , Quane , .9111-Riso .9 tomet is a mbickacy, .. Semh ? He Crocky when they have been sanyed naubal embano almal Red embrame almbanan name almban ) name name name. An ame want to be embi : Samans Ak youoy The 1al
narn : The wicked tumets . .Mam , Koouguoguog naub Haglou , kome ) Answerer tabɔ glome Answero égo éck does tabɔ hock up my breakfast tray and -- the only other person is my husband, Elbert. He's crazy about me -- he - he just adores me. He waits on me hand and foot. He's scarcely left my side since I took sick, well, twelve years ago....
SERGEANT MARTIN: (FILTER) Well, then, there's nothing for you to worry about. Now, if you'll just leave the rest of this to us, we'll take care of it. MRS. STEVENSON: (NOT COMPLETELY MOLLIFIED) But what will you do? It's so late ... it's nearly eleven now! SERGEANT MARTIN: (FILTER) (MORE FIRMLY) We'll take care of it, lady. MRS.
STEVENSON: Will you broadcast it all over the city? And send out squads? And warn your radio cars to watch out -- especially in suspicious neighborhoods like mine -- SERGEANT MARTIN: (FILTER) Lady, I said we'd take care of it. Just now I've got a couple of other matters here on my desk that require immediate attention. Good night, ma'am, and
thank you. MRS. STEVENSON: Oh, you--! You--! SOUND: SHE SLAMS DOWN THE RECEIVER HARD MRS. STEVENSON: Idiot! Oh, now, why did I hang up the phone like that? He'll think I am a fool! (PAUSE) Oh -- why doesn't Elbert come home? Why doesn't he? Why doesn't he come home? SOUND: SHE SOBS, MUTTERS, AND DIALS THE
OPERATOR ... RINGS FIVE TIMES OPERATOR: (FILTER) Your call, please? MRS. STEVENSON: Operator, for heaven's sake, will you ring that Murray Hill 7-0093 number again? I can't think what's keeping him so long! OPERATOR: (FILTER) I will try it for you. SOUND: OPERATOR DIALS UNDER FOLLOWING MRS. STEVENSON: Well, try! Try! (TO
HERSELF) I don't see why he doesn't answer it... SOUND: BUSY SIGNAL OPERATOR: (FILTER) I'm sorry. Murray Hill 7-0093 is busy. I will-- MRS. STEVENSON: (NASTY) I can hear it. You don't have to tell me. I know it's busy... SOUND: SHE SLAMS DOWN THE RECEIVER AND SIGHS 20. MRS. STEVENSON: (NERVOUSLY QUERULOUS) If I could
only ... get out of this bed for a little while. If I could get a breath of fresh air, just lean out window and see the street ... SOUND: THE PHONE BELL RINGS ... SHE PICKS IT UP INSTANTLY MRS. STEVENSON: Hello, Elbert? Hello? Hello? Hello?! Oh, what's the matter with this phone? HELLO! HELLO! SOUND: SHE SLAMS DOWN THE RECEIVER
... A SECOND'S PAUSE ... THE PHONE RINGS AGAIN, ONCE ... SHE PICKS IT UP MRS. STEVENSON: Hello? Hell--? Oh, for heaven's sake, who is this? Hello, Hello, HELLO! SOUND: SHE SLAMS DOWN RECEIVER MRS. STEVENSON: (TO HERSELF) Oh, who's trying to call me ... ? SOUND: DIALS OPERATOR ... RINGS FOUR TIMES MRS.
STEVENSON: (TO HERSELF, ON THE SECOND RING) Why doesn't she answer? OPERATOR: (FILTER) Your call, please? MRS. STEVENSON: Hello, Operator, I don't know what's the matter with this telephone tonight, but it's positively driving me crazy. I've never seen such inefficient, miserable service. Now, now, look. I'm an invalid, and I'm very
nervous, and I'm not supposed to be annoyed. But if this keeps on much longer... OPERATOR: (FILTER) What seems to be the trouble, please? MRS. STEVENSON: Well, everything's wrong! I haven't had one bit of satisfaction out of one call I've made this evening! The whole world could be murdered for all you people care. And now my phone keeps
ringing and ringing and ringing and ringing every five seconds and when I pick it up there's no one there! OPERATOR: (FILTER) I'm sorry. If you will hang up, I will test it for you. MRS. STEVENSON: I don't want you to test it for me! I want you to put that call through, whatever it is, at once! OPERATOR: (FILTER) I'm afraid I cannot do that. MRS.
STEVENSON: You can't?!? And why -- why, may I ask? OPERATOR: (FILTER) The dial system is automatic. MRS. STEVENSON: (GASPS IN EXASPERATION) OPERATOR: (FILTER) If someone is trying to dial your number, there is no way to check it if the call is coming through the system or not -- unless the person who's trying to reach you complains
to his particular operator. MRS. STEVENSON: Well, of all Stupid - and meanwhile I have to sit here in my bed, suffering every time that phone rings, imagining everything ... operator: I'll try to control the problem for you. SIG.RA. Stevenson, check it out! Check it out! That's all anyone can do! Oh, what's the point of talking to you? You're so stupid!
Sound: Beats the receiver. Oh, I'll fix it! Of all the impunity... how dare you speak to me like this? How dare you? Sound: Diars Operator 21. Mrs. Stevenson: (for herself) Call the operator ... Sound: Rings five times Mrs. Stevenson: (For itself, on the second ring) Oh, why does it take so long? Operator: (filtra) Your call, please? Stevenson: Young
woman, I don't know your name. But there are ways to find out. And I'll tell your superiors about the most unforgivable maleducation and insolence, it's never been my privilege: Give me the commercial office at once! Operator: (filter) You can compose that direct number. SIG.RA. Stevenson: compose directly? I won't do anything like that! I don't
even know the number... (Filter) The number is in the directory or you can ensure it by composing the information. Stevenson: Listen, here, you... oh, what's the point? Sound: Beats the receiver Mrs. Stevenson: Oh, dear... sound: almost instantly, the phone ringes the lady. STEVENSON: Oh, for heaven's sake, I'm freaking out! From my ... Sound:
collects the receiver Mrs. Stevenson: Hello?! CIAO! Stop ringing. Answer me! Who is this? Do you realize you're driving me crazy? Who's calling me? What are you doing for? Now stop him! Stop it! Stop it! CIAO! If you don't stop playing me, I'll call the police, look?! POLICE! Sound: knock down the Mrs. Stevenson: Oh, if Elbert would come home!
Sound: the phoneBrusciously, seven times under the following lady. Stevenson: (to herself) Oh, leave it leave it Let him go by playing. It is a trick of some kind. I don't answer. I don't do it. I don't do it. I don't do it, even if it continues to ring all night. Oh, rings. Go ahead and ring. Sound: the phone stops suddenly - then silence the lady. Stevenson: (A
note terrified in her voice) She stopped. Now, now what is the problem? Why did they stop playing suddenly? Oh ... ((hysterically) What time is it? Where did I put that ... watch? Oh, here it is. From five to eleven ... Oh, they decided something. They are sure they are at home. They heard my voice reply right now. That's why they played me - because
nobody replied - sound: she takes the Mrs. Stevenson phone: (to herself) Call the operator again. Sound: composes the operator ... the lady sounds five times. Stevenson: (for herself, on the second ring) Oh, where is it? Why don't you answer? Why don't you answer? Operator: (filter) Your call, please? Ms. Stevenson: Where were you right now? Why
didn't you answer immediately? Give me the police department. Sound: the operator puts the call through ... Signal Busy 22. Operator: (filter) I'm sorry. The line is occupied. Call you ... Mrs. Stevenson: occupied? But it's impossible! The police department cannot be occupied. There must be other lines available. Operator: (filter) The line is occupied. I
will try to take them for you later. Ms. Stevenson: (frenetic) no, no! I have to talk to them now or it could be too late. I have to talk to someone! Operator: (filter) with which number do you want to talk? Ms. Stevenson: (desperately): I don't know! But there must be someone who protects people next to the police department! A - A - A - Investigation
Agency - A - Operator: (filter) you will find agencies listed in the classified directory. Ms. Stevenson: But I don't have a classified! I mean, I'm too nervous look for it - and I - do not know how to use the operator: (filtra) I'll connect you with the information. Maybe he'll be able to help you. Help you. STEVENSON: (AGONIZEDLY) No! No! (FURIOUSLY)
Oh, you're being spiteful, aren't you? You don't care, do you, what happens to me? I could die and you wouldn't care. SOUND: HANGS UP RECEIVER ... PHONE RINGS MRS. STEVENSON: Oh! Stop it! Stop it! Stop it! I can't stand any more. SOUND: SHE PICKS UP RECEIVER MRS. STEVENSON: (YELLING FRENZIEDLY INTO PHONE) Hello! What
do you want?! Stop ringing, will you?! Stop it...! 3RD MAN: (FILTER) Hello, is this Plaza 4-2295? MRS. STEVENSON: (IN A MORE SUBDUED VOICE): Yes. Yes, I'm .. I'm sorry. This ... this is Plaza 4-2295. 3RD MAN: (FILTER) This is Western Union. I have a telegram here for Mrs. Elbert Stevenson. Is there anyone there to receive the message? MRS.
STEVENSON: (TRYING TO CALM HERSELF): I'm ... I'm Mrs. Stevenson. 3RD MAN: (FILTER) The telegram is as follows: Mrs. Elbert Stevenson, 53 North Sutton Place, New York, New York. Darling. Terribly sorry. Tried to get you for last hour, but line busy. Leaving for Boston eleven P.M. tonight, on urgent business. Back tomorrow afternoon. Keep
happy. Love. Signed, Elbert. MRS. STEVENSON: (BREATHLESSLY, ALMOST TO HERSELF) Oh, no -- 3RD MAN: (FILTER) Do you wish us to deliver a copy of the message? MRS. STEVENSON: No. No, thank you. 3RD MAN: (FILTER) Thank you, madam. Good-night. SOUND: WESTERN UNION HANGS UP MRS. STEVENSON: (MECHANICALLY)
Good-night. SOUND: SHE HANGS UP MRS. STEVENSON: (SUDDENLY BURSTING OUT) Oh, no. No -- I don't believe it. He couldn't do it. He couldn't do it. Not when he knows I'll be all alone. It's some trick -- some fiendish trick -- SOUND: SHE DIALS OPERATOR ... RINGS FIVE TIMES 23. MRS. STEVENSON: (TO HERSELF, SOBBING) ... some
trick .. why doesn't she ...? OPERATOR: (FILTER) Your call, please? MRS. STEVENSON: Operator, try that Murray Hill 7-0093 number for me, just once more, please. OPERATOR: (FILTER) You may dial that number direct ... SOUND: MRS. STEVENSON HANGS UP MRS. STEVENSON: (WRETCHEDLY) Oh ... Nervously gets up and distributes the
director of Number, finding the Numbri outside who do not have his thrill ... goes further, ring after Long Ring ... Seven Times ... No Answer Mrs. Oh ... if he went. He's gone. Elbert, how could you? As you could ... the bar woke up. (Sobs, Pitying Herself) How could you? I can't get alone tonight. I can not. If I'm just another second, I get angry. I don't
care what she says ... or what the expenses are ... I am a sick woman ... I am entitled ... I have the right ... sound: she dials information ... Rings Three Times Information: (Filter) Information. Can I help you? Mrs. I want the phone number of the Henchley hospital. Information: (Filter) Henchley Hospital? Do you have the road address? Mrs. No. It is
somewhere in the seventies. It is a very small, private and exclusive hospital, where I had my appendix two years ago. Henchley ... Information: (Filter) A moment, please. Mrs. Please hurry up. And please ... what hours are they? Information: (filter) can be discovered the time by composing Meridian 7-1212. Mrs. (Iritated) Oh, for the love of the sky ...
I don't have time to compose ... information: (filter) The number of henchley hospital is Butterfield 7-0105. Mrs. Butterfield 7-0105. She woke up before she ended up spying on, and she dilated at night like her ... Rings Four Times Woman: (Filter) (Solid, Firm, Practice) Henchley Hospital. Good evening. Mrs. Register of nurse. (Filter) Who did you
want to talk to, please? Mrs. (H-Handed) I want the register of the nurse immediately. I want a trained nurse. I want to take it immediately for the night. I understand. And what is the nature of the case, lady? Mrs. Nerves. I am very nervous. I need to calm down, company. See, my husband is away and I ... # .Neihctilk eht ni sriatsnwood .ifirret .did
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number. __________ 1. Soaking in a hot tub is relaxing after a long day at work. __________ 2. Ellie loves playing in the sandbox. __________ 3. Before mopping the floor, you must sweep it thoroughly. __________ 4. Max became ill from eating too much ice cream at the party. __________ 5. A major challenge was writing my persuasive essay on animal
communication. __________ 6. I certainly dislike receiving calls from telephone solicitors. __________ 7. The group¢ÃÂÂs project was creating a butterfly garden. __________ 8. I enjoy watching fireworks every 31st of December. __________ 9. Making good grades requires time and effort. __________ 10. Elena does not mind lending the money. __________ 11.
Listening to Bach¢ÃÂÂs music helped the class understand his greatness. __________ 12. My favourite sport, running, takes a great deal of effort. __________ 13. Smoking costs a lot of money. __________ 14. Paul avoids using chemicals on the vegetables he grows. __________ 15. He remembered sending the fax. 30. CITY SCHOOLS DIVISION OF
TAYABAS Tayabas City LESSON EXEMPLAR Grade 9-English I. LEARNING COMPETENCY EN9LT-IIIa-20.1: Explain how elements specific to a one-act play contribute to the development of its theme EN9LT-IIIa-16.1: Identify the distinguishing features of Anglo-American one-act plays Objectives: 1. Identify the characters, setting, problem, solution,
beginning, middle, and end of a one-act Anglo-American play 2. Create a character map, setting illustration, problem/solution graphic organizer, events and theme graphic organizer to distinguish features of one-act plays 3. Demonstrate understanding of the theme presented in a one-act play by explaining the elements that contributed to its
development 4. Foster enthusiasm in the classroom activities related to the featured play II. LEARNING CONTENT Lesson: Elements of One-Act Play Materials: 1. Monitor and Speaker 2. Worksheets 3. Illustration References: 1. K to 12 Curriculum Guide (May 2016) p. 206 2. A Journey through Anglo-American Literature Learner¢ÃÂÂs Material for
English pp. 257-258 3. Online References Quarter: THIRD Theme: Connecting to the World Sub-Theme: Through Technology Performance Standard: The learner skillfully performs in one-act play through utilizing effective verbal and non-verbal strategies and ICT resources based on the following criteria: Focus, Voice, Delivery, and Dramatic
Conventions. Content Standard: The learner demonstrates understanding of how Anglo-American literature and other text types serve as means of connecting to the world; also how to use ways of analysing one-act play and different forms of verbals for him/her to skillfully perform in a one-act play. 31. III. LEARNING TASKS Introduction: How would
you recount a story that captured your interest? Preliminary Activity: Students recall the play/drama they have watched before and narrate the events to the class. Activity: TASK 1: GETTING INTO THE WORLD OF LAUGHTER AND TEARS A. AGREEING-DISAGREEING Put a check mark if you agree with the statement; if you disagree. Explain your
answer to your partner. (LM, p.257) ______ 1. Theater is the same as theatre. ______ 2. Drama is different from a play. ______ 3. A script is written conversation in a play. ______ 4. A change in time is one scene in a play. ______ 5. A one-act play has all the elements of drama. Analysis: TASK 2: CHARACTER MAP Students choose a seatmate and describe
him or her by completing the character map. TASK 3: SET IT IN! Students, in a group of three, describe something they see inside the classroom. The teacher guides a discussion about setting by saying, "If we were characters in a story, then our classroom would be the setting. It is where our story takes place. The setting can be location, weather, or
time." Then, students have to illustrate their setting in an illustration board. Source: 32. TASK 4: PROBLEM AND SOLUTION Students watch the story of the ¢ÃÂÂThree Little Pigs¢ÃÂÂ and identify the problem and the solution of the problem in the story. Source: Source: plans/word/common-core-graphic- organizer-problem-and-solution.php
Abstraction TASK 6: REVISITING THE RADIO PLAY Refer to the one-act radio play script to answer these questions: 1. Is Sorry, Wrong Number a one-act play? 2. The elements of a one-act play are found in the script. Fill in the grid below with the needed information. ELEMENTS OF ONE-ACT PLAY DETAILS 1. Setting 2. Plot and Plot Structure 3.
Character and Characterization 4. Conflict 5. Theme 6. Suspense and Atmosphere TASK 5: PAIR-SHARE A LOVELY SATURDAY Students think about their ideal Saturday. Ask them to turn to their partners and describe their day from beginning to end. Ask a few volunteers to share their descriptions with the whole class. 33. Application TASK 7:
COMPLETE ME Based from the radio one-act play, ¢ÃÂÂSorry, Wrong Number¢ÃÂÂ, complete the Theme Graphic Organizer. Source: 34. CITY SCHOOLS DIVISION OF TAYABAS Tayabas City LESSON EXEMPLAR Grade 9-English I. LEARNING COMPETENCY EN9WC-IIIb-9.4: Identify types and features of a play synopsis EN9WC-IIIe-9.5: Use
literary devices and techniques to craft a play synopsis Objectives: 1. Identify the features and format of a play synopsis 2. Follow the guidelines on writing a synopsis 3. Craft a play synopsis applying the techniques learned 4. Exhibit giving importance to following proper format when writing a play synopsis II. LEARNING CONTENT Lesson: Writing a
Plot Summary Materials: 1. PowerPoint Presentation 2. Paper and Pen References: 2. K to 12 Curriculum Guide (May 2016) p. 206-207 3. A Journey through Anglo-American Literature Learner¢ÃÂÂs Material for English p. 259 4. Online dlot era stneve ehT .nevig si sretcarahc niam eht fo noitpircsed feirB .sisponys eht fo gninnigeb eht ta detacidni era
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setartsnomed renrael ehT :dradnatS tnetnoC .snoitnevnoC citamarD dna ,yrevileD ,ecioV ,sucoF : airetirc gniwollof eht no desab secruoser TCI dna seigetarts labrev-non dna labrev evitceffe gnizilitu hguorht yalp tca-eno ni smrofrep ylluflliks renrael ehT :dradnatS ecnamrofreP ygolonhceT hguorhT :emehT-buS dlroW eht ot gnitcennoC :emehT DRIHT
:retrauQ ?eno etirw ot deksa eb Lliw uy fi sisponys yalp a tfarc ot wo if tfarc ot wo no senedidug dna seuqinhcet htw ralimaf uoy era ?yalp egats a nees ydedla Uoy Evah :noitcudcudcudni sksat sksat gninrael .iiiii The same way they took place in history. Dramatic scenes are described within the synopse. It's less than 250 words. The synopsis is told in
the current time and in the third person. Dialogues are not included. 36. Abstraction: Application Task 4: Write a store in a small group of 5, students will write their own version of the game synops â€ • excuse, wrong number - SYNOPSIS WRITING RUBRIC Source: www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/summaryrubric.htm Assessment: TASK 5: MY
LEARNINGS Complete the statement:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Excellent Criteria Good under the average ineffective main idea
Main Idea is clear. The main idea is established. The main idea is not clear, not specifically indicated in writing. The main idea is not present. Support details include all important details. Important details are included but some may miss. Some critical information is missing. The synopse contains only a few details. The details of the format are in
logical order because the format is followed. Most of the ideas are logical. Ideas are random and not logical. Ideas are not in a logical order because the format is not observed. Content is demonstrated a clear understanding of the information in the text. An adequate understanding is demonstrated. The basic understanding of information in the text
is demonstrated. There is little or no understanding. Guidelines for drawing up a game synops 1. Time and place should be indicated at the beginning of the synops. 2. A brief description of the main characters should be given as they appear in history. 3. The synopsis should begin at the opening of history andin the same order of the comedy and end
at the conclusion of the comedy. 4. Dramatic scenes that push the history forward, including climatic scenes should be within the synopsis. 5. The synopsis must be no longer than 250 words long. 6. The story must be told in the present tense and in the third person. 7. When telling the story, dialogue should not be included. The story should be
related in an informal way. 37. CITY SCHOOLS DIVISION OF TAYABAS Tayabas City LESSON EXEMPLAR Grade 9-English I. LEARNING COMPETENCY EN9LT-IIIc-16: Analyze literature as a means of connecting to the world EN9LT-IIIg-2.11: Determine tone, mood, technique, and purpose of the author Objectives: 1. Analyze a selection and
understand its relevance to the modern world 2. Determine the tone, mood, technique, and purpose of the author in the prose piece 3. Perform different tasks highlighting the value of human interaction 4. Make a poster depicting the importance of human interaction rather than the use of communications technology 5. Show cooperation in
performing the different tasks related to the piece 6. Summarize and reflect on the topic by writing their own quotation II. LEARNING CONTENT Lesson: ¢ÃÂÂFor Conversation, Press # 1¢ÃÂÂ by Michael Alvear Materials: 1. Illustrations 2. Pen and Paper 3. Art Materials References: 1. K to 12 Curriculum Guide (May 2016) p. 207 2. A Journey
through Anglo-American Literature Learner¢ÃÂÂs Material for English pp. 265-268 3. Teacher¢ÃÂÂs Guide 4. Online References Quarter: THIRD Theme: Connecting to the World Sub-Theme: Making a Difference Performance Standard: The learner skilfully performs in one-act play through utilizing effective verbal and non-verbal strategies and ICT
resources based on the following criteria: Focus, Voice, Delivery, and Dramatic Conventions. Content Standard: The learner demonstrates understanding of how Anglo-American literature and other text types serve as a means of connecting to the world; also how to use ways of analysing one-act play and different forms of verbals for him/her to
skilfully perform in one-act play 38. III. LEARNING Introduction: give your comments on this quote. preliminary activity: task 1: picture analysis what can you say about these photos? do you think they're important in our daily life? task 2: word bank give a synonym for the following words: 1. option – c __ or __ c __ 2. distribution - __ r or __ l and __ 3.
consequences - __ u t c __ m and 4. conceivable - p __ s __ b l __ source: source: source: cardloans/ Article-2097807/Sold-19-British-bank task 3: understand the text answer the following questions about the text you read. surround the letter of the answer that best completes the statements. 1. the purpose of the author in writing the article is to make
us understand that ___________. a. communication technology is interfering with human contact b. people are communicating less than they have done in the past c. advances in communication technology are useless d. people are forgetting how to communicate with others 2. the question - why is that the more connected we get, the more
disconnected I feel? ______________. a. reveals the confusion of the author on technology. b. invites the reader not to agree with the author c. highlights the examples and arguments of the author d. challenge the reader to find answers to the problems. for conversation, press #1 of Michael Alvear something funny happened in the sense of the
communication revolution: We stopped talking to each other. I was walking in the park with a friend recently, and his cell phone played, interrupting our conversation. here we were, walking and talking in a beautiful sunny day and lad lad etnessa ,elibisivni otatnevid onoS Because a gadget designed to simplify communication. The park was full of
people who spoke on their cell phones. Other people were passing without looking at them, greeting, noting their children or stopping to caress their puppies. Evidently, the electronic voice without ether is preferable to human contact. The phone used to connect to the absent. Now it makes people sitting next to you absent. Why more we connect,
more I feel disconnected? Each advance in communication technology is a setback of the human interaction enticement. Write e-mails and instant messages on the internet, now we can communicate without seeing or talking to us. When filing the bank, you can simply insert your card into the ATM. With the vocal mail, you can conduct entire
conversations without ever reaching anyone. If my mother has a question, I only leave her answer on her car. Since almost every imaginable contact between humans is automated, the alienation index increases. They are not Luddite. I own a mobile phone, an ATM card, a voice mail system and an e -mail account. Giving up on them is not an option --They are fantastic for what they intend to do. These are their unintentional consequences that make me shiver. So I put myself on technological restrictions: no instant messaging with people who live near me, no cellular information in the presence of friends, do not let the voice mail resume when they are at home. Digest pp readers. 143-145, July
2000 40. 3. The author's tone throughout the selection is è ____________. a. Fun c. hostility b. Criticism d. Indifference 4. The third and fourth paragraph give emphasis on how the mobile phone ___________. a. Provides comfortable c. isolate people b. threatens the security d. Works efficiently The idea that most disturbs the author on the effect of
communication technology on his life is ______________. a. Limited communication with with b. Lack of social formula c. Extreme preference for mobile phone d. Deviation from significant abstraction interaction: Task 4: € differentiate activities form five groups to work on these activities: group 1 â € "Actors in a role -playing game, show the correct
label when using a mobile phone and telephone. Group 2 â € "Dancers through a dance, interpret a song that discusses the desire for the author of having human contact rather than using technology in communication. Group 3 â € "Mathematicians make a calculation on how much the weekly expenses assigned for the load and bills of the phone
amount. Think about how you can still use technology, but decrease expenses. Group 4 â € “Researchers lists the advantages and disadvantages of communication technology. Use the graph below. Communications Advantages Unity Disadvantages Mobile Phone Fax Machine e-mail Voice Mail Group 5 â € “Sinters compose a jingle on communication
technology that highlights its importance, but do not miss the interaction with others, therefore sing it. 41. Application: Task 5: Poster Making Make a poster depicting the importance of human interaction rather than the use of communication technology. Be guided by Rubrico. Poster Making Criteria Rubric 10pts. 8PTS. 6pts. 4PTS. All graphics are
related to the subject and make it easy to understand. All graphics borrowed have a source quotation. All graphics are linked to the topic and most facilitate understanding. All graphics borrowed have a source quotation. All graphics refer to the topic. Most of the graphs borrowed have a summons of origin. The graphics do not refer to the topic or
several graphs borrowed do not have a quote of origin. Various of the graphics used on the poster reflect an exceptional degree creativity of students in their creation and/or visualization. One or two of the graphics used on the poster reflect the creativity of the students in their creation and/or display. The graphics are made by da student, but are
based on the designs or ideas of others. No graphics made by the student are included. Attractiveness The poster is exceptionally attractive in terms of design, layout, and neatness. The poster is attractive in terms of design, layout and neatness. The poster is acceptably attractive though it may be a bit messy. The poster is distractingly messy or very
poorly designed. It is not attractive. Source: Assessment: TASK 6: WRITESHOP Write your own definition or meaning of ¢ÃÂÂhuman interaction¢ÃÂÂ as if writing a quotation such as that of Einstein that was presented in the lesson¢ÃÂÂs introduction. QUOTATION WRITING RUBRIC 1 Does Not Meet 2 Partially Meets 3 Does Not Fully Meet 4 Meets
5 Exceeds Content/Ideas Writing is extremely limited in communicating knowledge, with no central theme. Writing is limited in communicating knowledge. Writes related, quality sentences, but with little or no details. Writing is purposeful and focused. Piece contains some details. Writing is confident and clearly focused. It holds the reader¢ÃÂÂs
attention. Vocabulary/ Word Choice Careless or inaccurate word choice, which obscures meaning. Language is trite, vague or flat. Shows some use of varied word choice. Purposeful use of word choice. Effective and engaging use of word choice. Reference: 42. CITY SCHOOLS DIVISION OF TAYABAS Tayabas City LESSON EXEMPLAR Grade 9English I. LEARNING COMPETENCY EN9F-IIIb-3.11: Produce the English sounds correctly and effectively when delivering lines in a one-act play Objectives: 1. Produce words with ¢ÃÂÂth¢ÃÂÂ sounds correctly and effectively 2. Deliver lines from a one-act play observing the correct pronunciation of words with ¢ÃÂÂth¢ÃÂÂ sounds 3. Demonstrate
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noc aibbiF .3 lepapraT .2 oediv pilC .1 :ilairetaM # sselecioV e decioV - etnematterroc itnanous eloraP :enoizeL AZNETREVVA .II itset ien onartnocni is odnauq ailgos id inous â ecov aznes e ecov noc elorap ella enoiznetta eralocitrap eratserP .4 onous Since this is an expressed sound, you should hear your vocal chords vibrate when you emit the â € ‹â
€‹ Sound. To make the/ é® €/ sound, place the tongue slightly between the teeth. The tongue and teeth should touch slightly. When the air flows from the mouth it should feel delicate. The / ue® € / is the sound you hear in words such as: thanks, Thursday, birthday and month, language. 44. Abstraction: Task 3: Game of Hearts Directions: 1. Prepare
how many more than you can a heart -shaped card with words with sound TH. 2. Put them in a pile (bucket or box) 3. Ask your students to choose one and read. If the word is said correctly, the student keeps it; Otherwise, the paper returns to the stack. 4. The student with most of the cards by the end of the session wins. Application: Activities 4: Try
this! Using the following words with the sound that completes the following table. Thanks thanks to the mother something mathematical brother that thing is something of Thursday dad month thirst then theme that the "dubbed TH" / ã £ â Â ° / the 'Voiceless Th' / ã®é / Evaluation: task 5: Date They in line delivery the following lines taken from
William Shakespeare "S Romeo and Giulietta. It pays particular attention to words with sounds. Pronounce them correctly. Servant: when the good manners all lie in one or two hands and they too are not complained, it is A dirty thing. First servant: far with the joint stools, remove the court cup, look to the plate. According to Capulet: "it's more", it's
more, his son is more older, Lord; his son has Thirty years. Capulet: will you tell me? Romeo: beauty is too rich for use, for the earth too dear! Tybalt: come here, covered with an ancient face. Capulet: Go to, go to; you are a An impertinent guy: isn't it so, really? This trick can be a chance to dry you, I know what: 45. You were the exceptional 4pt
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tnedusts .ssenevisserpxe Flee Empos stcelfer dna ,enot dna HCTEP ECIOV Seirav tnuds .Retcahc Rieht Ot and and other text types serve as means of connecting to the world; also how to use ways of analyzing one-act play and different forms of verbals for him/her too skillfully perform in a one-act play. 47. III. LEARNING TASKS Introduction: Have
you ever seen a stage play? Are you familiar with the type of stage used? If you will be a stage actor/actress, do you know stage directions if the director prompts you during blockings? Preliminary Activity: TASK 1: STAGE PLAY TICKETS ON THE HOUSE It¢ÃÂÂs your lucky day. You will be given a chance to have a free ticket to one of these Filipino
stage plays. You will be picking a number via draw lots and your teacher will announce later to which play you¢ÃÂÂll be an audience. Sources: * lifestyle/theater-review-a-whirlwind-bromance-in-maxie-the-musicale * Sources: * * Sources: * review-rak-of-aegis-is-joyful-storm-of-humor-and-music * * Maxie The Musical: Ang Pagdadalaga ni Maximo
Oliveros is an original Filipino stage musical adapted from the award-winning movie Ang Pagdadalaga ni Maximo Oliveros. It¢ÃÂÂs about a 12-year- old gay boy Maxie fell in love with a cop. This play directed by Dexter M. Santos provided a rollercoaster of entertainment. It will make you laugh out loud, cry, and then, laugh once more. More than the
kilig and funny moments, one thing is for sure ¢ÃÂÂ the play will transport you back to those days of kulitan with your family, times when things were simpler. It is a contemporary theatrical adaptation of the 1980 Lino Brocka film classic, with Domingo assuming the iconic cinematographic role of the veteran actress Nora Aunor. The director Soxy
Topacio and the dramaturgian Layeta Bucoy exchanged the melodrama of the film to create a comedy with laughter. In the theatrical version, Bona is a half -Et call center agent who becomes obsessed with Gino Sanchez (the film actor Edgar Allan Guzman), a competitor of the TV research talent "Star of Tomorrow". She leads her fan club, the angels
of Gino and chases the aspiring actor on social networks sites, as well as on the shopping center tours. Take a local rock band of Songs of Broken Hearts and not hauvited love, add a talented cast of singers, mix them with a compelling narrative from a prewarded playwright and you got the successful recipe for a musical rock/comedy success. The
latest offer of the Filipino Educational Theater Association (Peta), ã ¢ âvelop Aegis Rak -, use Aegis songs in the Sawi key to tell a story of resilience and human healing after a devastating natural calamit. The title is a game of words on ã ¢ â‚¬ â € ¢ Rock of Ages â €, the five -time musical rock appointed to Tony with classical rock songs of glam metal
bands of the 80s. 48. Sources: Category/ Play Music/ Activities: Activities 2: Where is my place? Now you are already given the free tickets for the theatrical game. You may be curious to be organized as the places of the public, then check in advance. The next photos will show you the photo of the theater for each comedy. Indicates in which parts it
can sit the public. (for example in front of the stage, side of the stage) ãhorto'ival for the comedy "Maxie" (1) Where can you sit? Ãhotæ'Âina for the game is âvelop "bona" (2) Where can you sit? Sit? CKT CLOLY Antice Preecue, Bibe - -Pe -Beo -Beob-Leo , 10-Lember , kubrame ,0000 3-4 The fotic app ... To help you too, tubsuass and
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around the whole stage. This type of stage creates a rather intimate atmosphere, and it is good for the drama that needs the involvement of the public. The game _______________________________ is assigned with this type of phase. Source: V t e s and r this is a stage in which the public sits on two sides. In addition, this type of stadium is good to create
an intimate atmosphere. The game _______________________________ is assigned with this type of phase. 51. Abstraction: Task 4: familiarization with internship directions studies the layout of the phase below. The indications are indicated according to the prospect of the actor. In a game, the scenic indications are instructions from the playwright to the
actors and the crew. Although usually put in brackets inside scripts, they are not spoken. The directions of the stadium concern the author's intentions for the entrances of the actors, the exits, the movement, the intonation and the essential behaviors. In addition, they provide indications for the crew regarding their responsibility, including what
lighting should be and any sound, like music, which must be added. The directions of the stadium sometimes provide information on Cié that is happening on the stage in the background, far from the main action. They also indicate the mood and the environment imagined by the playwright. The directions of the stadium often tell the actors how they
should speak, and these are indicated at the beginning of the lines. An important aspect of the scenic directions tells the actors their positions on the stage. Source: 52. Application: Task 5: Work with celebrities € below are images of famous teenage celebrities per day Cut their image and paste them to their phase task. the last portion indicates
where they should be placed in the stage layout. Staff 1. kathryn bernado should beDownstage on the left. 2. Alden Richards should be on stage on the left. 3. Liza Sobrano should be on the Upstage Center. 4. Dhaniel Padilla should be on the background center. 5. Nadine's shine should be on the right stage. 6. Enrique Gil should be on stage on the
left 7. Maine Mendoza should be on stage on the right. 8. James Reid should be on stage to the right 53. Evaluation: Activities 6: Checkpoint A. Illustrate the different types of stadium. Use rectangles to represent the public and the circle to represent the stage. Example: crossbar 1 2 3 4 proscenio in cross in crossb. Label this layout stadium with the
correct terms of the direction of the internship. 54. Division of the city schools of Tayabas Tayabas Cittã Lesson exemplary degree 9-Ingliscio I. Learning competence En9LC-IIID-6.5: recognize the defective logic, non-supported facts and the emotional appeal EN9VC-IIID-4.3/5.3: analyze The information contained in the material materials seen: 1.
Recognize the defective logic, non -supported facts and emotional appeal in declarations and advertising 2. explain the defective logic, the non -supported facts and the emotional appeal found in the material seen or listened to 3. Promote Opening and transparency in the evaluation of declarations and advertising announcements commonly met II.
Learn of learning content: logic, facts or recourse materials: 1. presentation of PowerPoint 2. Paper and Penna 3. Laptop, Phrongland and projectors references: from 1. ke 12 guide to the curriculum (May 2016) p. 207 2. A journey through the Anglo-American literature of English material p. 282-283 3. Guide to the teacher p. 154 4. Online references
Quarto: Third theme: Connection to the world sub-state: despite the differences in the standard points of view: the student cleverly performs in a unique game effective verbal and non-verbal strategies and stroke resources based on the following criteria: focus, voice, delivery and dramatic conventions. content standard: the student demonstrates the
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convince people to believe you. Let us test your critical thinking skill in determining the worth of ideas. Listen to the following statements. Identify the statements which have faulty logic, unsupported facts, or emotional appeal. 1. I argued with Mrs. Bam before I turned in my homework so I got a bad grade on my paper. 2. A teenager argues against
the family's vacation plans and mother responds by saying, "When you pay the bills, you can make the decisions." 3. After making it clear that he values employee "loyalty" a supervisor asks for "volunteers" to help a fellow supervisor move on the weekend. 57. 4. Exercising makes you feel good. 5. I know why you failed all your classes last semester.
You study. Faulty Logic Unsupported Facts Emotional Appeal 1 2 3 4 5 Assessment: TASK 5: CHECKPOINT Identify the statements which have faulty logic, unsupported facts or emotional appeal. 1. Everyone wants to get married someday. A good self- concept is important in attracting a husband or wife. Therefore, everyone should develop a good
self-concept. 2. An ordinary Jew was required to wash and change his clothes before visiting the inner court of the temple. 3. Students who take earth science instead of physics are lazy. Susie took earth science instead of physics. She should be kicked out of school. 4. ¢ÃÂÂI loved that movie we saw last night with Brad Pitt. I am going to rent all of
his movies, and I am sure I¢ÃÂÂll like all of them.¢ÃÂÂ 5. Ms. Bauer is an incompetent math teacher. She is "a big fat idiot." 6. "Science shows that the Earth is billions of years old!" 7. There must be objective rights and wrongs in the universe. If not, how can you possibly say that torturing babies for fun could ever be right? 8. As Mayor, my top
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Sisylana .16 Menlesnb .Noitcudcudcuded Laciirtaeht Etaerc Ot Rehtegot Gnikrow sttitra lacirtaeht FO puorg that itdodroerc noitcudorp a gnigats f ssecorp ssecorp Romeo and Juliet identify the scenes that recall the senses. Complete the graphic organizer on the next page. Use another sheet of paper for this task. (LM, p. 293) CARD 1 You're 15. You
know a very beautiful girl named Juliet and you'd like to marry her. You decided to go talk to her. Prepare what you say to make a good impression. Tell her how you feel. You're rich and beautiful and you know you're a good catch. CHAPTER 2 You're 15. You heard from your friends that a boy named Paris would marry you. He's very rich and
beautiful, but he's not your type and you don't love him. What are you gonna say when he comes to talk to you? 63. Rating: TASK 8: LIGHTS CAMERA ACTION! 1. group in three, make the first part of the game Romeo and Juliet. 2. You are given time to work on a rough script (15 minutes) and then practice (15 minutes). 3. It is necessary to write the
dialogue in modern English. Please refer to your message. (LM, p. 301) ROLE PLAY RUBRIC Criteria of 4pts exceptional. Admirable 3pts. Acceptable 2pts. Tent 1pt. Understanding Topic 'Teach a clear understanding of the topic ' Good understanding of the topic ' Equitable understanding of the topic ' Presentation is off topic Cooperation TuAll
members contribute well bene Some members contribute playing the good role ' Few members contribute playing the good role ' Group does not work together in playing their roles Presentation ShowShows confidence 'Informative 'Etainnterment; Involves Public SpeSpeaks Show some confidence Presenta Presents some information nga Public
Engages heard Can be heard use Some uses of body language del Unsure of responsibility del Some information che Engages the audience intermittently che Hard to hear che Some movements che Port stalls sui Information about Lacks sui Audience bored che Mumbles cheThe language is lacking; Inappropriate source: cte.sfasu.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2012/01/skit.doc odor of mood touch touch touch
These Key Stage 2 simple fractions of shapes worksheets are a fantastic way of introducing your class to fractions and helping them visualise fractions as part of a whole. The three differentiated worksheets ask your class to either colour in a fraction of a 2D shape or label how much of a shape has been filled in already, giving them the chance to
practice recognising and … I have-Who has is a whole-class interactive card game. This activity can be used to teach math skills, sight words, and phonics. Classroom Scavenger Hunts. Hide clues around the classroom for students to find. Students use the clues to answer science, math, and grammar questions. A collection of English ESL worksheets
for home learning, online practice, distance learning and English classes to teach about like, doing, like doing ... dealing with activities the children like doing in thier free time.They have to find ... 861 Downloads ... By magkam2010 Three exercises for practising likes/dislikes. Students answer ... 29/05/2018 · Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum – KS2
questions in increasing difficulty January 1st January Bronze Silver Gold Platinum 2nd January Bronze Silver Gold Platinum … Course materials, exam information, and professional development opportunities for AP teachers and coordinators. English-Language Arts Worksheets. S.T.W. has thousands of ELA worksheets for elementary students,
including reading comprehension passages, phonics printables, spelling lists, writing prompts, and grammar worksheets. Main Idea Worksheets. On these worksheets, students determine the main idea of reading passages. Compare-Contrast Worksheets Choose a spelling rule then choose to either practise the spelling or take a test with those words.
All words are read aloud (make sure your sound is turned up) and provided within a … A collection of English ESL Beginner (pre-A1), adults worksheets for home learning, online practice, distance learning and English classes to teach about for... 27/11/2019 · 7. The miser hated spending money. 8. Staying at home is her form of relaxation. 9. He is
afraid of hurting your feelings. 10. Her par time job, encoding data, gave her extra money. 29. Assessment: TASK 5: TEST YOURSELF Underline the gerund in the sentence and give its use. Write your answer on the spaces provided before each number. _____ 1.
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